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A slide featuring suggested amenities for Sierra Vista Park at Thursday’s virtualA slide featuring suggested amenities for Sierra Vista Park at Thursday’s virtual
community meeting. The Parks & Recreation Department is seeking to upgrade thecommunity meeting. The Parks & Recreation Department is seeking to upgrade the
park by providing new features. (Vacaville Parks & Recreation)park by providing new features. (Vacaville Parks & Recreation)

The park near Sierra Vista K-8 School consists of mostly grass and an asphaltThe park near Sierra Vista K-8 School consists of mostly grass and an asphalt
walking path leading from Bel Air Drive to Greenwich Circle, but the Vacavillewalking path leading from Bel Air Drive to Greenwich Circle, but the Vacaville
Parks & Recreation Department wants to transform it into a full-scale familyParks & Recreation Department wants to transform it into a full-scale family
park with amenities.park with amenities.
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Residents got to give suggestions on some of those amenities during a ZoomResidents got to give suggestions on some of those amenities during a Zoom
meeting Thursday.meeting Thursday.

Sierra Vista Park was identified as a park in need of potential Proposition 68Sierra Vista Park was identified as a park in need of potential Proposition 68
funding due to the lack of amenities available, Recreation Supervisor Melodyfunding due to the lack of amenities available, Recreation Supervisor Melody
Ocampo said. The city had previously administered a survey on what residentsOcampo said. The city had previously administered a survey on what residents
would like to see in the park, the results of which were presented Thursday.would like to see in the park, the results of which were presented Thursday.

“We’re working with pretty much a clean slate,” Recreation Supervisor Julia“We’re working with pretty much a clean slate,” Recreation Supervisor Julia
Matison said. “There’s a lot of grass and an old backstop or two, so we haveMatison said. “There’s a lot of grass and an old backstop or two, so we have
some big opportunities here.”some big opportunities here.”

Matison listed the top five amenities suggested by the community, whichMatison listed the top five amenities suggested by the community, which
consisted of a walking loop, an interactive water play/spray feature, playgroundconsisted of a walking loop, an interactive water play/spray feature, playground
equipment, a covered picnic area and basketball courts. Otherequipment, a covered picnic area and basketball courts. Other
recommendations included a pull-up bar and zipline, which would be anrecommendations included a pull-up bar and zipline, which would be an
addition to the playground equipment.addition to the playground equipment.

Matison said the park was broken down into three areas and survey respondersMatison said the park was broken down into three areas and survey responders
were asked to identify their preferred amenities for each area. In Area 1 nearwere asked to identify their preferred amenities for each area. In Area 1 near
Greenwich Circle, there was a heavy preference for a playground specificallyGreenwich Circle, there was a heavy preference for a playground specifically
for very young children. A larger playground was requested in Area 2 in thefor very young children. A larger playground was requested in Area 2 in the
center of the park. In Area 3, closer to Bel Air Drive, residents were in favor of acenter of the park. In Area 3, closer to Bel Air Drive, residents were in favor of a
backstop for baseball or softball programs.backstop for baseball or softball programs.

Gabriela Estrada, program coordinator with Sustainable Solano, floated severalGabriela Estrada, program coordinator with Sustainable Solano, floated several
ideas for natural ecosystems at the park. These included orchards or fruit trees,ideas for natural ecosystems at the park. These included orchards or fruit trees,
community gardens, natural playgrounds that use trees and other naturalcommunity gardens, natural playgrounds that use trees and other natural
elements for playground equipment , rain gardens and educational pathways.elements for playground equipment , rain gardens and educational pathways.

Matison also said the plan would incorporate a modular building for Sierra VistaMatison also said the plan would incorporate a modular building for Sierra Vista
School’s Thank Goodness It’s Fun afterschool program. Other communitySchool’s Thank Goodness It’s Fun afterschool program. Other community
recommendations included necessities such as benches and drinking fountainsrecommendations included necessities such as benches and drinking fountains
as well as a stage area for outdoor performances and possibly outdoor movies.as well as a stage area for outdoor performances and possibly outdoor movies.

Simone Reel, who lives near the park, suggested a play structure for olderSimone Reel, who lives near the park, suggested a play structure for older
children.children.

“My kids have grown up here and now they’re sixth, seventh and eighth-grade,”“My kids have grown up here and now they’re sixth, seventh and eighth-grade,”
she said. “As a mom, I love to swing myself every now and then.”she said. “As a mom, I love to swing myself every now and then.”

Adam Huynh, a physical education teacher at Sierra Vista, suggested three toAdam Huynh, a physical education teacher at Sierra Vista, suggested three to
five running lanes with a Mondotrack surface.five running lanes with a Mondotrack surface.

“I also coach track and field and football,” he said. “Not having the opportunity“I also coach track and field and football,” he said. “Not having the opportunity
to have students running a regular-sized track can be a little bit challenging.”to have students running a regular-sized track can be a little bit challenging.”



Huynh also suggested a long-jump pit for track students to practice.Huynh also suggested a long-jump pit for track students to practice.

Park Planner Jim Simpson said a running track would be difficult to implementPark Planner Jim Simpson said a running track would be difficult to implement
because of the amount of space available.because of the amount of space available.

“We could put in a small running track, but we wouldn’t be able to do a lot of“We could put in a small running track, but we wouldn’t be able to do a lot of
other things,” he said.other things,” he said.

Will Apostolos, another P.E. teacher at Sierra Vista, said it was important toWill Apostolos, another P.E. teacher at Sierra Vista, said it was important to
have elements that would bring the community and schools together. However,have elements that would bring the community and schools together. However,
he was concerned about safety, as the park currently has a large homelesshe was concerned about safety, as the park currently has a large homeless
population.population.

“If they receive the services our city can provide, I feel safety is also an area“If they receive the services our city can provide, I feel safety is also an area
that we should really invest in,” he said.that we should really invest in,” he said.

Apostolos suggested investing in a safety team consisting of neighbors, lawApostolos suggested investing in a safety team consisting of neighbors, law
enforcement officers and district officials.enforcement officers and district officials.

“I’d like to make sure our community is safe, that our students are safe and that“I’d like to make sure our community is safe, that our students are safe and that
the investment that we’re going to put into this dream park is kept safe and thatthe investment that we’re going to put into this dream park is kept safe and that
it’s kept nicely.”it’s kept nicely.”

As the only K-8 school in the Vacaville Unified School District, Apostolos saidAs the only K-8 school in the Vacaville Unified School District, Apostolos said
Sierra Vista has sports teams that play against the city league against otherSierra Vista has sports teams that play against the city league against other
schools such as Golden West, Willis Jepson and Vaca Pena. However, he saidschools such as Golden West, Willis Jepson and Vaca Pena. However, he said
the school is able to host indoor sports in its gym but would like to host outdoorthe school is able to host indoor sports in its gym but would like to host outdoor
sports, which it does not currently have room for.sports, which it does not currently have room for.

“We really do need a home field for our school,” he said. “We play in a league“We really do need a home field for our school,” he said. “We play in a league
against these teams that have them on their site. We don’t, but we are veryagainst these teams that have them on their site. We don’t, but we are very
competitive. Our teams are now on the map.”competitive. Our teams are now on the map.”

The parks staff said not all ideas would be implemented due to the limitedThe parks staff said not all ideas would be implemented due to the limited
amount of space available but was still committed to fitting in as manyamount of space available but was still committed to fitting in as many
amenities as feasibly possible to update the park.amenities as feasibly possible to update the park.

More meetings are planned as well as additional discussions on potential artMore meetings are planned as well as additional discussions on potential art
features, safety elements and the overall style for the park.features, safety elements and the overall style for the park.

For more information, call 449-5656 or email recweb@cityofvacaville.com.For more information, call 449-5656 or email recweb@cityofvacaville.com.
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